Pharmacy and Drugstore „Zur Gnadenmutter“, established in 1718
Mag. pharm. Dr. Angelika Prentner
Hauptplatz 4
8630 Mariazell
Tel.: 0043 (0)3882 2102
Fax: Durchwahl 22
www.zurgnadenmutter.at
office@zurgnadenmutter.at
www.mariazellerland-blog.at

We gladly respond to requests for our products, which can be ordered by phone or
e-mail as well as by visiting our online shop at www.zurgnadenmutter.at
Upon request, you may take part in a tour of our pharmacy.

The Philosophy of our Pharmacy:
EXPERIENCE NEW HEALTH
Be healthy, stay healthy, experience new health
The pharmacy and drugstore "Zur Gnadenmutter" (translation: Mother of
Grace) was founded in 1718. It continues a centuries-old tradition of the production
of health products based on European medicinal plants. Its most famous product, the
Mariazell digestive drops, has been manufactured according to an original recipe
since 1780 in our private laboratory. Today, the company carries more than 100
unique health products for the body, mind and soul, which have become widely
popular in the meantime. The current owner, Mag. Pharm. Dr. Angelika Prentner,
complements modern medicine with treasures gleaned from over 300 years of
experience in the pharmacy and thousands of years of knowledge about traditional
European medicine.

OUR LIQUEURS:
DER APOTHEKER
THE PHARMACIST
Our famous herbal liqueurs for treating complaints of the stomach, liver and gall
bladder have been produced for nearly 200 years in our pharmacy, which is rich in
tradition. The oldest written records of our herbal recipes are dated from the year
1835. The liqueurs are produced according to an old traditional method of production
by hand. Only the most valuable herbs are used. These liqueurs work wonders to
treat the discomfort that arises after eating too much or too richly. They may also
simply be enjoyed as a digestive, taken after a leisurely meal. All herbs and roots are
tested according to the guidelines of the European Pharmacopoeia (Austrian
translation) for quality and purity.
Mariazeller Edelbitter zuckerfrei
Mariazell Premium Bitter, sugar-free
Suitable for diabetics
Mariazeller Edellikör halbsüß
Mariazell Premium Liqueur, medium-sweet
Mariazeller Kräuterlikör süß
Mariazell Herbal Liqueur, sweet
Marizeller Kubeben-Likör
Mariazell Cubeb Liqueur
Special liqueur made with cubeb pepper from a traditional recipe.
Mariazeller Pfefferminzlikör
Mariazell Peppermint Liqueur
Tastes delightful mixed with sparkling water and a dash of lemon juice.
Apotheker’s Ranti Putanti
Pharmacist‘s Ranti Putanti
Enjoy this product as a digestive bitter or try it as the Pharmacist’s Ranti
Putanti cocktail (cover 1 sugar cube with Ranti Putanti and fill the remainder
of the glass with Prosecco or Champagne).
Apotheker’s Wurzelklauber
Pharmacist’s Herbal Choice
The formulation of the "Pharmacist's Herbal Choice" traces its history back to
the year 1835. It contains herbs, roots and berries that are native to the
Mariazell region. The unique taste of this choice herbal liqueur is created
through a special process.

OUR HERBAL SPECIALITIES :
Mariazeller Magentropfen
Mariazell Digestive Drops
The "Mariazell digestive drops" were first created in 1780 in the "Zur
Gnadenmutter" pharmacy. Since then, they have been produced according to
a traditional recipe, and their worth demonstrated a thousand times over.
These popular drops in their distinctive green and white striped box can be
found in nearly every home in the region. After overeating or indulging in too
much rich food, one can suffer from bloating, flatulence or nausea. Reach for
a Mariazell digestive drop and feel better in no time at all. They even work
wonders when travel sickness strikes.
Mariazeller Bitterelixier
Mariazell Bitter Elixir
Provides the bitter elements that are missing from our daily diet. Such bitter
substances are important in that they break down ingested fat, cleanse the
colon, promote regular digestion and channel warmth and energy into our
body.
Mariazeller Bronchienwohl-Saft
Mariazell Respiratory Health Juice
Plantain and marshmallow help loosen mucus and ease coughing. Suitable for
children 6 years and older as well as adults.
Mariazeller Bronchienwohl-Saft für Kinder
Mariazell Respiratory Health Juice for Children
Mullein and fennel help loosen mucus and ease coughing. Suitable for children
1 year and older.
Mariazeller Edeltannenduft
Mariazell European Silver Fir Fragrance
The Styrian silver fir fragrance has been produced for over 150 years in our
pharmacy and was formerly used to disinfect sick rooms. Today, we know that
the essential oil of the silver fir has strong disinfectant and air-cleansing
properties. In addition, when inhaled it has antispasmodic and expectorant
qualities, promotes blood circulation to the lungs and helps ease breathing.
The composition conveys strength and power to the soul and spirit. For use in
saunas, bathwater and to improve indoor air.
Griechischer Bergtee Tropfen
Greek Mountain Tea Drops
Provides support for concentration problems, forgetfulness and dementia.

Mariazeller Inhalationslösung
Mariazell Inhalation Solution
The essential oils in this solution reduce stuffiness and make it easier to
breathe deeply. For children 6 years and older as well as adults.
Mariazeller Lebenselixier
Mariazell Elixir of Life
This original recipe dates back to 1835 and is named Tinctura Longae Vitae
(tincture of eternal life). The drops have a supportive effect on the body, mind
and soul. The herbs included in the composition strengthen the heart,
circulatory and nervous systems, promote resistance to stress, increase
concentration, physical and mental performance, kindle vitality and have a
harmonizing effect on all body functions.
Mariazeller Melissengeist
Mariazell Spirits of Melissa
The herbs and spices in this composition aid digestion in cases of discomfort
and promote restorative sleep.
Mariazeller Quendelsirup für Kinder
Mariazell Thyme Cough Syrup for Children
Syrup of thyme gently soothes a child’s cough.
Mariazeller Schlankheitskur
Mariazell Slimming Product
This product is a blend of selected plants that stimulate the metabolism and
are both detoxifying and purifying. An ideal means of support while following
a detox plan and during weight loss.
Mariazeller Schwedenbitter mit Safran
Mariazell Swedish Bitters with Saffron
A universal remedy from Maria Treben.
Mariazeller Spitzwegerichsaft plus
Mariazell Plantain Juice
Plantain promotes the expectoration of thick mucus.
Mariazeller Tannenwipferlsaft
Mariazell Fir Branch-Tip Juice
Constituents of the young growing tips of fir branches loosen respiratory
obstructions and ease coughing.
Mariazeller Thymiansaft
Mariazell Thyme Juice
Thyme relaxes bronchial muscles and eases coughing.

OUR CREAMS, OINTMENTS AND LINAMENTS:
Mariazeller Brustbalsam
Mariazell Chest Rub
Balm for massaging on the chest or using for inhalation, based on natural
essential oils.
Mariazeller Brustbalsam für Kinder
Mariazell Chest Rub for Children
Specially selected essential oils that are suitable for babies and toddlers. The
oils do not irritate the bronchial mucosa or throat.
Mariazeller Cold Cream
Mariazell Cold Protection Cream
Protects the skin from rain, snow and cold. Suitable even for baby’s delicate
skin. Contains no chemical additives.
Mariazeller Dachsfettsalbe
Mariazell Badger Fat Ointment
An old home remedy that was used by the woodcutters and mountain
farmers. The most important ointment in the medicine of Hildegard of Bingen,
with reference to joint, muscle, tendon or respiratory problems. Rub in as
necessary.
Mariazeller Engelwurzbalsam
Mariazell Angelika Balm
This formulation of angelica balm has proven its worth many times over. The
essential oils reduce nasal stuffiness and loosen thick mucus. Stress is not
placed on the nasal membranes because the angelica balm is applied to the
forehead, on the bridge of and around the nose. Also suitable for babies and
toddlers.
Mariazeller Fußbalsam
Mariazell Foot-Soothing Balm
Soothes and nourishes stressed, hot and uncomfortable feet.
Mariazeller Gänseblümchensalbe für Kinder
Mariazell Daisy Ointment for Children
What arnica does for adults, the daisy does for children. Ointment to treat
bruises, sprains, dislocations or bumps. Do not apply to open wounds!
Mariazeller Haarwasser
Mariazell Hair Tonic
Promotes blood circulation to the scalp and strengthens hair roots.
Mariazeller Hautwohl-Öl
Mariazell Skin-Soothing Oil
For application on skin blemishes.

Mariazeller Herzsalbe
Mariazell Ointment for the Heart
Motherwort and gold calm and strengthen the heart. Massaged over the heart.
Mariazeller Lippenbalsam
Mariazell Lip Balm
Soothes chapped and dry lips.
Mariazeller Lippen-Herp-Salbe
Mariazell Cold Sore Ointment
The ointment contains 100% pure essential oils.
Mariazeller Murmeltierölsalbe
Mariazell Marmot Oil Ointment
Beneficial for the joints, muscles and nerves.
Mariazeller Omega Creme
Mariazell Omega Cream
The Omega Cream is a natural product made from special oils that are rich in
valuable omega fatty acids. The high quality ingredients soothe the skin,
promote the rejuvenation of skin cells and increase the supple nature of skin
through the high content of unsaturated fatty acids. For treatment of irritated,
sensitive and extremely dry skin.
Mariazeller Sportgel vormals Pilgergel
Mariazell Sports Gel (Formerly Pilgrim’s Gel)
Arnica and willow bark possess anti-inflammatory and analgesic properties
that soothe over-extended joints and strained muscles. Apply after playing
sports or taking long hikes.
Mariazeller Stiefmütterchen-Salbe
Mariazell Pansy Ointment
For the treatment of irritated, sensitive and delicate skin. Stimulates the skin's
metabolism. Ideally combined with pansy tea or drops.
Mariazeller Ringelblumensalbe plus
Mariazell Calendula Ointment
Proven ointment for the treatment of scar tissue, raw fingertips, cracked heels
and to moisturize dry skin.
Mariazeller Venengel
Mariazell Varicose Vein Gel
Extracts of butcher's broom, witch hazel and other medicinal plants contained
in this gel promote blood circulation in veins. It has a soothing and cooling
effect in cases of mild inflammation and aching legs.

Mariazeller Weihrauchcreme
Mariazell Frankincense Cream (Formerly Pilgrim’s Cream)
Frankincense is used today in classical medicine for its analgesic and antiinflammatory effects on joints, bones and tendons in the treatment of
rheumatism, arthritis, chronic joint problems and weaknesses.

MARIAZELL MASSAGE OILS:
All oils are made from purely natural ingredients and are completely hypoallergenic.
The essential oils are 100% natural.
Mariazeller Massageöl Edeltanne
Mariazell European Silver Fir Massage Oil
Invigorating, refreshing and clears the mind.
Mariazeller Massageöl Energie
Mariazell Massage Oil for Mental and Physical Fatigue
Invigorating, refreshing massage oil.
Mariazeller Massageöl zur Gewebestraffung
Mariazell Massage Oil to Reduce Cellulite
Promotes the removal of waste products from connective tissue, tightens the
tissue to reduce cellulite.
Mariazeller Massageöl Königskerze-Johanniskraut
Mariazell Mullein and St. John’s Wort Massage Oil
Soothing massage oil for the treatment of muscle, joint and spine complaints.
When rubbed in, the components of St. John's wort soothe nerve pain.
Mariazeller Massageöl Muskelwohl
Mariazell Muscle-Treatment Massage Oil
Ideal massage oil for use after sports.
Mariazeller Massageöl Relax
Mariazell Relaxing Massage Oil
Relaxing massage oil for use after a long, busy day.
Mariazeller Massageöl wärmend
Mariazell Warming Massage Oil
Warming massage oil that relaxes muscles.

MARIAZELL BATH ADDITIVES:
All bath products are made from purely natural ingredients and are completely
hypoallergenic. The essential oils are 100% natural.
Mariazeller Entspannungsbad
Mariazell Relaxing Bath
Mariazeller Erkältungsbad mit Bergkräutern
Mariazell Bath for Colds with Mountain Herbs
Mariazeller Meer-Badesalz zum Entschlacken
Mariazell Slimming Sea Salt Bath

MARIAZELL SHOWER GELS:
Mariazeller Duschgel Anti-Stress
Mariazell Anti-Stress Shower Gel
Mariazeller Duschgel Energie
Mariazell Energizing Shower Gel
Mariazeller Duschgel Entspannung
Mariazell Relaxing Shower Gel
Mariazeller Duschgel Frische
Mariazell Freshening Shower Gel
Mariazeller Duschgel Morgen-Power
Mariazell Morning Magic Shower Gel

MARIAZELL INCENSES:
Mariazeller Räuchermischung
Mariazell Incense Mixture
Myrrhe
Myrrh
Rosenweihrauch
Greek Orthodox Incense
Weihrauch
Frankincense

MARIAZELL SOAPS:
Mariazeller Glockenblumenseife
Mariazell Bluebell Soap
Gentle soap made from pure, natural vegetable oils.
Mariazeller Maiglöckchenseife
Mariazell Lily of the Valley Soap
Scented soap made from pure, natural vegetable oils.
Mariazeller Ringelblumenseife
Mariazell Calendula Soap
Gentle soap made from pure, natural vegetable oils..

SHEEP MILK SOAPS :
Arnikaseife
Arnica Soap
Edelweißseife
Edelweiss Soap
Lavendelseife
Lavender Soap
Wildrosenseife
Wild Rose Soap
Zirbenseife
Pine Soap

MARIAZELL ELIXIRS AND GLOBULES:
The elixirs are prepared according to traditional European medicinal recipes.
In addition to elixirs, we now offer globules, since drops are not suitable for
everyone.
Allergowohl-Elixier, Allergowohl Kügelchen
Allergy-Free Elixir, Allergy-Free Globules
European hornbeam and viburnum reduce symptoms of allergies.
Anticholest-Elixier, Anticholest-Kügelchen
Anticholesterol Elixir, Anticholesterol Globules
Fumitory, alfalfa and other medicinal plants have a positive effect on blood
lipid levels.

Beste-Laune-Elixier, Beste-Laune-Kügelchen
Mood Enhancing Elixir, Mood Enhancing Globules
Improve the mood in cases of melancholy and sadness. Balances out
hormonal swings.
Bronchienwohl-Elixier, Bronchienwohl Kügelchen
Respiratory Support Elixir, Respiratory Support Globules
Herbal constituents such as plantain or mullein have expectorant,
antispasmodic and soothing properties.
Diawohl-Elixier
Blood Sugar Balance Elixir
Bean pods and the buds of walnut help have a balancing effect on blood sugar
levels.
Gelenkewohl-Elixier, Gelenkewohl-Kügelchen
Joint Health Elixir, Joint Health Globules
Devil's claw and white willow have analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects on
joints and bones.
Grippwohl-Elixier, Grippwohl-Kügelchen
Anti-Flu Elixir, Anti-Flu Globules
Purple coneflower and white willow support the immune system.
Haar-Elixier, Haar-Kügelchen
Hair Elixir, Hair Globules
Stimulates blood flow to the scalp and hair roots from within.
Herz-Elixier, Herz-Kügelchen
Heart Elixir, Heart Globules
Hawthorn and gold support cardiovascular functions.
Immuno-Elixier für Erwachsene, Immuno-Kügelchen für Erwachsene
Immunostimulating Elixir for Adults, Immunostimulating Globules
for Adults
Support the immune system in times of stress. Use when the need is acute.
Immuno-Elixier für Kinder, Immuno-Kügelchen für Kinder
Immunostimulating Elixir for Children, Immunostimulating Globules
for Children
Support the immune system during the cold season. Use as a preventative or
when the need is acute.
Kopfwohl-Elixier, Kopfwohl Kügelchen
Headache Away Elixir, Headache Away Globules
Golden poppies and wild rose soothe thundering headaches. For use in cases
of migraines and headaches.

Leber-Galle-Elixier, Leber-Galle-Kügelchen
Liver and Gall Bladder Cleansing Elixir, Liver and Gall Bladder
Cleansing Globules
Artichoke and boldo support natural liver function. The milk thistle extract
present in these products supports the regeneration of liver cells and
stimulates bile production.
Menowohl-Elixier, Menowohl-Kügelchen
Menopause Relief Elixir, Menopause Relief Globules
Contains lady's mantle, red clover and other beneficial herbs for women in
menopause.
Nieren-Blasen-Elixier, Nieren-Blasen-Kügelchen
Kidney and Bladder Health Elixir, Kidney and Bladder Health
Globules
Goldenrod and cranberry support and strengthen the kidney and bladder.
Osteowohl-Elixier, Osteowohl-Kügelchen
Bone Health Elixir, Bone Health Globules
Extracts of fir buds strengthen the bones.
Prostawohl-Elixier, Prostawohl-Kügelchen
Prostate Health Elixir, Prostate Health Globules
Tansy and saw palmetto strengthen the prostate function.
Schlafwohl-Elixier, Schlafwohl-Kügelchen
Sleep Deep Elixir, Sleep Deep Globules
Passion flower and hops allow you to sleep restfully and deeply.
Starke-Nerven-Elixier, Starke-Nerven-Kügelchen
Strong Nerves Elixir, Strong Nerves Globules
Oat straw and Siberian ginseng strengthen the nerves in times of stress.
Restless-Elixier, Restless-Kügelchen
Elixir for Restless Leg Syndrome, Globules for Restless Leg
Syndrome
Provides support in cases of restless legs and hands.
Venus-Elixier, Venus-Kügelchen
Venus Elixir, Venus Globules
Extracts of lady's mantle, rose and other medicinal herbs support the wellbeing of women of all ages.

MARIAZELL CAPSULES:
Mariazeller Acerola Vitamin C Kapseln
Mariazell Acerola Vitamin C Capsules
Support the immune system with natural vitamin C.
Mariazeller Anti Cholest Kapseln
Mariazell Anti Cholest Capsules
Indian myrrh and probiotic enterobacteria balance the levels of total
cholesterol and triglycerides in the blood.
Mariazeller Artischocken Plus Kapseln
Mariazell Artichoke Plus Capsules
To support liver and gall bladder activity and aid fat digestion. Milk thistle
supports liver cell regeneration in cases of liver damage.
Mariazeller Basenpulver Kapseln
Mariazell Alkaline Powder Capsules
To regulate acid-base balance.
Mariazeller Coenzym Q10 Bioaktiv Kapseln
Mariazell Coenzyme Q10 Bioactive Capsules
To energize the body, especially the cardiovascular system. By supporting the
production of energy, coenzyme Q10 improves the overall energy balance of
the body and increases the work capacity by providing access to a higher
supply of energy.
Mariazeller Cranberry forte Kapseln
Mariazell Cranberry forte Capsules
The fruits of this medicinal plant strengthen the bladder and kidneys.
Mariazeller Curcumin Kapseln
Mariazell Curcumin Capsules
Curcumin in a whole or powdered form (turmeric) has been prized for
centuries in traditional Ayurvedic medicine for its anti-inflammatory effects in
many parts of the body, from joints to intestines. Furthermore, it acts as
cholagogue, promoting digestion.
Mariazeller Darmaktiv Kapseln
Mariazell Constipation Relief Capsules
Psyllium and papain stimulate bowel movements and, thus, relieve
constipation. Ideally combined with digestive drops.
Mariazeller Darmpflege Kapseln
Mariazell Digestive Aid Capsules
Lactobacteria improve digestion.

Mariazeller Diaplus Zimt Kapseln
Mariazell Blood Sugar Balance with Cinnamon Capsules
Bitter melon and other medicinal herbs support the maintenance of healthy
blood sugar levels.
Mariazeller Ginkgo 160mg Kapseln
Mariazell Ginkgo 160mg Capsules
Ginkgo improves brain performance and capillary blood flow.
Mariazeller Ginseng Kapseln
Mariazell Ginseng Capsules
Ginseng lends strength and energy.
Mariazeller Gute Nacht Kapseln
Mariazell Good Night Capsules
For restful sleep.
Mariazeller Hyaluron Plus Kapseln
Mariazell Hyaluronic Acid Capsules
Moisturizes the skin from the inside out.
Mariazeller Kieselerde Calcium Kapseln
Mariazell Diatomaceous Earth and Calcium Capsules
For fragile nails, dull skin and brittle hair.
Mariazeller Krillöl Kapseln
Mariazell Krill Oil Capsules
For healthy cartilage.
Mariazeller Lysin C Kapseln
Mariazell Lysine C Capsules
Provide dietary support in cases of fever blisters and recurring cold sores.
Mariazeller Magnesium Kapseln
Mariazell Magnesium Capsules
Mariazeller Menoforte Kapseln
Mariazell Menopause Support Capsules
Contains red clover and maca for the welfare of women during menopause.
Mariazeller Nachtkerzenöl Kapseln
Mariazell Evening Primrose Oil Capsules
For healthy skin.
Neuseeländische Grünlippmuschel Kapseln
New Zealand Green-Lipped Mussel Capsules
Promotes the health of joints and cartilage.

Mariazeller Omega 3 forte Kapseln
Mariazell Omega-3 Strengthening Capsules
To support the cardiovascular and circulatory systems.
Mariazeller Prostamax Kapseln
Mariazell Prostamax Capsules
Vitamin B6 and pumpkin seeds strengthen prostate function.
Mariazeller Rhodiola Kapseln
Mariazell Rhodiola Capsules
Rhodiola, the golden root, has been proven to reduce mental fatigue,
improves mental performance as well as perception and concentration. In
northern countries, this plant is traditionally used to reduce stress..
Mariazeller Schönheits Kapseln
Mariazell Beauty Capsules
Delays the aging process from the inside. OPC is one of the most powerful
free-radical scavengers and has a distinct protective effect on the body,
especially the skin and walls of blood vessels. Biotin and vitamin B5 (calcium
panthothenate) are considered vitamins that are particularly helpful for the
skin.
Mariazeller Schwarzkümmelöl Kapseln
Mariazell Black Cumin Seed Oil Capsules
Provides support in the case of allergies. Black cumin seed oil regulates the
metabolism due to its high content of unsaturated fatty acids. It is welltolerated and, therefore, also suitable for children.
Mariazeller Sternanis Kapseln
Mariazell Star Anise Capsules
Effective natural remedy for use against colds and the flu. It contains active
constituents that can stop the spread of a virus. Star anise acts as an
antipyretic, expectorant and anti-inflammatory for the treatment of
headaches, limb and neck pain, as well as of colds, sore throats, coughs and
bronchitis.
Mariazeller Rote Weinlaub Kapseln
Mariazell Red Vine Leaf Capsules
Keep the legs fit and strengthen the veins.
Mariazeller Vital Kapseln
Mariazell Vital Capsules
For more energy and vitality.
Mariazeller Vitamin B Komplex Kapseln
Mariazell Vitamin B Complex Capsules
Strengthens the nerves.

Mariazeller Weihrauch Kapseln
Mariazell Frankincense Capsules
Frankincense has been valued since antiquity for its healing, analgesic and
anti-inflammatory effects on joints and nerves.
Mariazeller Zink Goldhirse Kapseln
Mariazell Zinc and Golden Millet Capsules
For healthy skin, hair and nails. Recommended in a 3 month course.
Mariazeller Zink Kapseln + B6
Mariazell Zink Capsules + B6
Strengthens the immune system; used in cases of skin problems, acne and
poor wound healing.

MARIAZELL TONICS:
Mariazeller Aktiv Tonikum
Mariazell Active Tonic
Lends strength and vitality.
Mariazeller Artischocken plus Tonikum
Mariazell Artichoke Tonic
To support digestion.
Mariazeller Baldrian Tonikum
Mariazell Valerian Tonic
Calming and promotes sleep.
Mariazeller Herz Tonikum
Mariazell Heart Tonic
To strengthen the cardiovascular system and the blood vessels.
Marizeller Mistel Tonikum
Mariazell Mistletoe Tonic
For healthy blood pressure.
Marizeller Storchenschnabel Tonikum
Mariazell Geranium Tonic
Fertility wine, at a desired pregnancy. Ideal in combination with “nestcleaning
tea” for woman and men.
Mariazeller Venen Tonikum
Mariazell Vein Tonic
For tired, heavy legs and to strengthen the veins.

MARIAZELL TEAS:
Mariazeller Abführ Tee
Mariazell Laxative Tea
Tea with a gentle laxative effect.
Mariazeller Advent Tee
Mariazell Advent Tea
Warming, delicious spiced tea for the cold times of the year.
Mariazeller Apfeltee
Mariazell Apple Tea
Ideal for breakfast or for children.
Mariazeller Basen Tee
Mariazell Alkalizing Tea
Burdock, birch and other medicinal herbs have detoxifying, alkalizing, pH
regulating, purifying and diuretic properties. An ideal drink for acidification of
the body or during an alkalizing or fasting regimen.
Mariazeller Beste Laune Tee
Mariazell Mood Enhancing Tea
St. John's wort and orange blossoms are natural mood enhancers.
Mariazeller Bronchienwohl Tee
Mariazell Respiratory Health Tea
Plantain and thyme are expectorant and soothe coughing.
Mariazeller Diawohl Tee
Mariazell Blood Sugar Balance Tea
Corn silk and blueberry leaves help promote healthy blood sugar levels.
Mariazeller Dreifaltigkeits Tee
Mariazell Trinity Tea
The formulation is derived from the formerly sold vicarage tea. A delicious tea
for daily use.
Mariazeller Erzherzog Johann Tee
Mariazell Archduke Johann Tea
Delicious tea for daily use prized by Archduke Johann, based on a formulation
from pharmacist Michael Hölzl (1821-1871).
Mariazeller Fasten Tee
Mariazell Fasting Tea
Ideal for use while fasting.

Mariazeller Fitness
Mariazell Fitness Tea
Ginseng and ginger lend energy to improve your fitness.
Mariazeller Frauenpower Tee
Mariazell Woman Power Tea
Lady's mantle and sweet clover give energy and strengthen the inner woman.
Mariazeller Frühlingskräuter Tee
Mariazell Spring Herbal Tea
Watercress and daisy have detoxifying, cleansing effects on the body.
Mariazeller Frühstücks Tee
Mariazell Breakfast Tea
Blend of sliced, dried apple, mallow and calendula wake you up so you can
start the day full of energy.
Mariazeller Gelenkewohl Tee
Mariazell Joint Health Tea
Willow bark and wheatgrass have analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects that
help joint, rheumatism or arthritis complaints.
Griechischer Bergtee
Greek Mountain Tea
Supportive in cases of problems with concentration and logical reasoning or
dementia.
Mariazeller Grippwohl Tee
Mariazell Anti-Flu Tea
Sudorific, vitamin C rich herbs such as meadowsweet and elderberry
strengthen the immune system.
Mariazeller Hautwohl-Tee
Mariazell Skin Health Tea
Pansies and daisies stimulate skin metabolism and soothe irritations.
Mariazeller Herz-Kreislauf Tee
Mariazell Cardiovascular Tea
Hawthorn and ginkgo strengthen the heart and circulation, and promote blood
circulation.
Mariazeller Immuno Tee
Mariazell Immune System Strengthening Tea
Rosehips and currants prevent or treat the common cold and strengthen the
immune system to help you pass through the cold season unscathed.
Mariazeller Kinder Tee
Mariazell Children‘s Tea
Tasty tea with an invigorating effect.

Mariazeller Leber-Galle Tee
Mariazell Liver and Gall Bladder Cleansing Tea
The herbal constituents support the natural function of the liver and stimulate
bile production to digest fat and maintain healthy cholesterol levels.
Mariazeller Magen-Darm Tee
Mariazell Gastrointestinal Tea
Bitter herbs aid digestive activity.
Mariazeller Magenwohl Tee
Mariazell Stomach Health Tea
Mallow and marshmallow protect and soothe the stomach lining.
Mariazeller Nervenstärkungs Tee
Mariazell Nerve Strengthening Tea
Melissa and passionflower strengthen the nervous system.
Mariazeller Nieren-Blasen Tee
Mariazell Kidney and Bladder Health Tea
Goldenrod strengthens the bladder and kidneys. Birch leaf has a diuretic
effect.
Mariazeller Osteowohl Tee
Mariazell Bone Health Tea
Smartweed and downy hempnettle promote strong bones.
Mariazeller Prostawohl Tee
Mariazell Prostate Health Tea
Nettle root and fireweed strengthen the bladder and prostate.
Mariazeller Schlafwohl Tee
Mariazell Sleep Deep Tea
For restful sleep.
Mariazeller Schlankheits Tee
Mariazell Slimming Tea
The tea is composed of blood purifying, diuretic and metabolism stimulating
herbs (including chicory and dandelion).
Mariazeller Urate Tee
Mariazell Urinary Health Tea
Nettle and poplar buds support the excretion of uric acid from the body, act as
diuretics and have detoxifying effects.
Mariazeller Venen Tee
Mariazeller Vein Strengthening Tea
Buckwheat and horse chestnut promote blood circulation through the veins.

Mariazeller Verdauungs Tee
Mariazell Digestive Tea
Angelica and centaury support digestion after heavy meals or when you have
overindulged.
Mariazeller Vitamin Tee
Mariazell Vitamin-Rich Tea
Apples and currants pack this savory tea for every time of the year with
vitamins.

HILDEGARD OF BINGEN PRODUCTS:
Andorn-Wein
Horehound Wine
Hildegard of Bingen: "Whoever coughs, her should drink horehound wine
frequently. This strengthens the lungs.”
Aronstabwurzel-Wein
Arum Lily Root Wine
According to Hildegard, the wine is of the greatest help during menopause,
reducing melancholy, sadness and improving the mood.
Balsamkraut-Fenchel-Tropfen
Costmary-Fennel Drops
For strong nerves and restful sleep.
Balsamkraut-Fenchel Tee
Costmary-Fennel Tea
For strong nerves and restful sleep.
Bärwurz-Mischpulver
Baldmoney Mixed Powder
According to Hildegard of Bingen, to be used to achieve optimal uric acid
levels for intestinal cleansing and detoxification of the digestive tract.

Preparation: Take 8 cored pears, cook them in hot water until soft and crush
them to a pulp. This is mixed with 100 g baldmoney mixed powder and 8
tablespoons of honey to form a paste and allowed to cool.

Application: The baldmoney-pear-honey mixture is spread on bread and eaten

or taken pure each day for 4 weeks. Depending on age and body weight, take
¼ - 1 teaspoon in the morning before breakfast, take ½ - 2 teaspoons at
lunch after meals and ¾ - 3 teaspoons in the evening before going to sleep.
Bertram Pulver
Bertram Powder
According to Hildegard of Bingen, for healthy legs, feet and soles.

Brombeerblätter-Wein
Blackberry Leaf Wine
According to Hildegard of Bingen, for healthy lungs and respiratory system.
Frees the bronchial tubes and allows deep breathing.
Dachsfettsalbe
Badger Fat Ointment
According to Hildegard of Bingen, beneficial for joints, muscles and tendons.
Diptamwurzel Pulver
Dittany Root Powder
For healthy blood vessels and a strong heartbeat.
Fenchelmischpulver
Fennel Mixed Powder
Universal treatment used to stabilize the health, increase resistance, provide
strength and aid digestion. Used to improve metabolism, circulation and
digestion.
Fenchel-Tabletten
Fennel Tablets
Hildegard of Bingen recommended fennel for healthy circulation, digestive
system and in cases of over-acidification.
Fenchel-Wein
Fennel Wine
Fennel wine was considered useful to neutralize bad humors.
Flohsamen
Psyllium Seeds
Flohsamen-Wein
Psyllium Wine
For regular digestion.
Galgant-Fenchel-Tabletten
Galangal-Fennel-Tablets
According to Hildegard of Bingen, for the heart, blood vessles and stomach.
Galgant-Pulver
Galangal Powder
According to Hildegard of Bingen, a remedy that generates internal warmth
and mobilizes the body’s energy due to its inherent pungent constituents.
Galgant-Tabletten
Galangal Tablets
Galangal is the most rapidly acting of Hildegard’s heart medications. Provides
power, warmth, energy and strength. Hildegard also recommended it as a
healthy spice. Helps to ensure strong digestion.

Galgant-Tropfen
Galangal Drops
Galangal is the most rapidly acting of Hildegard’s heart medications. Provides
power, warmth, energy and strength. Hildegard also recommended it as a
healthy spice. Helps to ensure strong digestion.
Galgant-Wein
Galangal Wine
Lends power, warmth, energy and strength.
Gewürzkekspulver
Spiced Biscuit Mix
To simplify the preparation of the energy biscuits.
Grippwohl-Pulver (Edelpelargonien-Mischpulver)
Flu Powder (Pelargonium Mixed Powder)
According to Hildegard of Bingen, a universal remedy for use during winter.
Grippwohl-Spray
Anti-Flu Spray
The herbal constituent counteract cold and flu symptoms.
Herzwein (Petersilienhonig-Wein)
Heart Wine (Parsley-Honey Wine)
According to Hildegard of Bingen, the wine strengthens the heart and
promotes blood flow to the heart, promoting a healthy blood pressure.
Gottfried Hertzka stated "If this basic heart remedy is taken in time, it can
prevent the formation of premature heart disease and cure incipient heart
problems".
Hirschzungen-Wein
Hart’s Tongue Fern Wine
Hildegard of Bingen: "Hart’s tongue fern exists warm and helps the liver, lungs
and suffering intestines."
Kletten-Wein
Burdock Wine
According to Hildegard of Bingen, to strengthen the kidneys and bladder.
Königskerzen-Wein
Mullein Wine
According to Hildegard, for the voice and throat.

Krauseminze-Wein
Spearmint Wine
For healthy uric acid levels.

Lavendel-Wein
Lavender Wine
For inner peace and a healthy liver.
Lungenkraut-Wein
Lungwort Wine
According to Hildegard of Bingen, to strengthen the lungs.
Muskatellersalbei-Wein („Magen-Elixier“)
Clary Sage Wine („Stomach Elixir“)
According to Hildegard of Bingen, for a healthy stomach and strong digestion.
Petersilienhonig-Wein (Herzwein)
Parsley-Honey Wine (Heart Wine)
See Heart Wine
Pfingstrosen-Wein
Peony Wine
According to Hildegard of Bingen, to relieve intestinal gas.
Quendel-Salbe
Thyme Ointment
For healthy skin.
Rainfarn-Wein (Prostata-Wein)
Tansy Wine (Prostate Wine)
According to Hildegard of Bingen, to strengthen the prostate.
Salbei-Wein
Sage Wine
For use in cases of bad breath due to poor digestion, the production of thick
mucus due to exposure to environmental toxins or dietary deficiencies.
Sanikel-Wein
Black Snakeroot Wine
For a healthy digestive tract and a healthy digestion.
Schafgarbenkraut-Pulver
Yarrow Powder
Tannesalbe
Fir Ointment
According to Hildegard of Bingen, for use during massage. For stomach,
spleen, pancreas, liver and gall bladder. Mild balm for chest rubs.
Veilchen-Salbe
Violet Ointment

As a preventative to avoid the formation of stretch marks; to massage scar
tissue after surgery.
Veilchen-Wein
Violet Wine
For use when disinclined to work, in cases of listlessness, disappointments in
love, depression and melancholy. To improve the mood.
Wasserlinsen-Wein
Duckweed Wine
According to Hildegard of Bingen, for strengthening and to cleanse the
humors.
Wermut-Wein (Maikur)
Absinthe Wine (May Regimen)
According to Hildegard, a universal remedy used to keep the stomach and
intestines healthy. To strengthen all organs and the immune system as well as
strengthen the kidneys during a detoxification regime.
Ysopkraut
Hyssop

MARIAZELL NATURAL COSMETICS
with large snowdrops and houseleeks

Mariazeller Augencreme
Mariazell Eye Cream
A nourishing eye cream with precious herbal ingredients that supply the skin
with nutrients and reduce swelling. The skin is tightened and the dark shadow
under the eye is lightened. The cream gives the skin a young and healthy
appearance.
Mariazeller Feuchtigkeitscreme

Mariazell Moisturizer
The ingredients have a moisturizing, regenerating and nourishing effect and
promote blood circulation in the skin. By stimulating the blood circulation, skin
cells are renewed and skin elasticity is regained.
Mariazeller Körperlotion
Mariazell Body Lotion
The body lotion soothes the skin and gives it a soft and elastic feel. It is
beneficial, moisturizing and reduces irritations. Due to its special combination
of active ingredients, it is suitable for all skin types and ages, as well as for
sensitive and dry skin.
Mariazeller Nährstoffcreme
Mariazell Nutrient Cream
The ingredients are soothing, antioxidant and nourishing. They support the
skin's metabolism and slow down the skin’s aging process. The result is
radiant, healthy, tighter facial skin and a significantly reduced depth of
wrinkles.
Mariazeller Serum
Mariazell Serum
The serum provides a direct, immediate and long-lasting lifting effect. It
effectively reduces the depth of wrinkles and relaxes the facial features. The
skin appears more alive, smoother and younger. The serum revitalizes the
facial features in the morning and ensures a fresh look in the evening before
going out.

